Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of Hilo, Kona    Island of Hawaii

License Issued by J. Kaʻaʻenekūle. Date of License, Jan. 16, 1909

Name of Male: Polio Ohele    Age: 22 yrs
Nationality: Hawaii    Residence: Kailua
Name of Father: Ohele    Name of Mother: Tauʻalake Ohele
Nationality: Spanish    Nationality: Hawaii
Residence: Kailua    Residence: Kailua

Name of Female: Miss Annie Kahina    Age: 21 yrs
Nationality: Hawaii    Residence: Kailua, Kona
Name of Father: Kahina    Name of Mother: Kulili Kahina
Nationality: Hawaii    Nationality: Hawaii
Residence: Dead    Residence: Haines

Names of Witnesses:

Place of Marriage: Hōnaunau

Ceremony Performed by: Rev. Charles P. Munro

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages
this 14th day of Jan. 1909

(Signed) J. Kaʻaʻenekūle
Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry.

District of: Hilo, Kona    Island of Hawaii